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LENTEN SERMON SERIES AND MORE
Looking at the Life of Jesus Through the Lens of Luke:
From Deserts, Demons, Fish and Fruit to A New Jerusalem, A New King and New Life!
As we journey through the season of Lent, following Jesus to Jerusalem, the
Upper Room, and Golgotha, we hold hope in our hearts knowing that on the
other side of our Lord’s death is new life! Come join us along the journey on
Sundays at 11:00 a.m.!
Fifth Sunday of Lent
April 7
Luke 9: 51-62
Palm Sunday
April 14
Luke 19-23
Easter Sunday
April 21
Luke 24: 1-12
…THE MORE
Community Prayer Service, Monday, April 15 at 6:30 p.m.
Our doors and hearts will be opened to the Spirit, and for all persons,
who wish to come together for a time of reading and hearing scripture,
singing, participating in a variety of prayer methods: responsive, silent,
communal and a time of sharing Christian fellowship.
Maundy Thursday Communion Service, April 18 at 6:30 p.m.
We will gather for worship, hearing the familiar words of our Lord as
he broke bread and shared the cup with his disciples. We remember
this last meal on Maundy Thursday and Jesus’ call to service, “Now
that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also should wash one
another’s feet.”
Good Friday, April 19 at 6:30 p.m.
On this evening, we remember the death of our Lord. We also remember
that because of God’s “good” power, death was not the end of the story.
We can’t deny the tragedy of Good Friday, but we can face it knowing that
our hope rests in the belief that not even death can overwhelm God’s
providence, love and grace.
Easter Sunday, April 21 at 11:00 a.m.
Gather with us as we celebrate the Good News of the resurrection
of our Lord! With joy, we remember and give thanks to God for
the promise of everlasting life!
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AND…RESTFUL
PRESENCE
LENTEN STUDY
Wednesday Night Lenten
Study, April 3 and 10
5:45 p.m. Light Dinner
and
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Study
Let’s schedule a time of
restful presence with God
and others.
What I offer during the
Lenten Series is a time to
enter into a place where we
together experience the
Presence of God through
Spirit-connecting, prayer,
readings, scripture, silence,
sharing, music and perhaps
some unscheduled things. I
realize that this sounds like
worship, doesn’t it? Well, I
would hope that worship
would be in there
somewhere.
You’ll just have to come and
see… and be. You may like
this Restful Presence, and
you just may take it home
with you.
Ron Holloman

from Alex Pappas
Hello Eastminster!
My last semester of seminary is well underway. In the past
two and a half weeks I have done all of the following:
visited First Presbyterian Church in Shreveport, Louisiana.
Visited friends in New Orleans. Helped with the seminary’s
Tuesday morning worship. Came to Dallas to celebrate the
life of Claire Fowler (Ellis’s grandmother) AND hosted my
own mini senior service. All while attending classes. So yes,
things have been very busy.
More importantly, I have two exciting developments to
share about my call process. The first is that I have been
offered a spot for the summer hospital chaplaincy
internship program at Children’s Hospital in Dallas. So you
will be seeing me around some. The chaplaincy program is a
40 hr/wk job and you have to be on call overnight so many
times throughout the program so I will be very busy, but
when I can come to church I certainly will!
The second development, I have been offered (and
accepted) a two year ordained residency at First
Presbyterian Church in Shreveport, LA. Starting on
September 1st, I will be moving back to Louisiana to serve
the congregation in Shreveport. For two years part of my
call will be the ins and outs of congregational ministry, the
other part of my job will be helping maintain and build
relationships with the community where the church building
is. This particular neighborhood is a historic neighborhood
in Shreveport (Highland), however, most of the
congregants who attend FPC Shreveport don’t live in the
neighborhood where the church building is. The hope for
my residency is that I will help strengthen connections
between the congregation and community leaders and local
non-profits. Currently, FPC Shreveport supports an after
school program for the only elementary school in the
Highland neighborhood and is looking to help homeowners
with home repairs. I will be FPC’s first resident, so this will
be new for everyone, and I am so excited to see where God
will be calling all of us once I arrive.
As always, classes are going well. While a part of me is
ready to graduate, another part of me knows that I will miss
getting to spend time with the brilliant professors, students,
and staff at Austin Seminary. And I know that Blanche will
miss all the doggy friends she’s made here. All of your
prayers and support during this time of transition would be
greatly appreciated.
Peace,
Alex
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The East Dallas Presbyterian Cluster
Presents

How Can I Keep From Singing?
An American Musical Identity
With

Joshua Taylor
Director of Worship and Music at First Presbyterian Church of Dallas and
the Instructor of Sacred Music Studies in the University of North Texas
College of Music.
Saturday May 4, 2019
11 am—1 pm followed by lunch
First Presbyterian Church Garland
What music is unique to the faith story of America? How did Western
European sacred music morph from “Bach, Beethoven and the Boys” to
modern day worship music? Join Josh Taylor as we journey through the unique
lyrical theology of the music in the American Church. We will explore early
American church music still in use today and look at how a uniquely American
approach to church music gave us the wide variety of styles that exist today.
Using resources in Glory to God: The Presbyterian Hymnal, we will discuss the
contextual nature of planning music for worship in the changing landscape of
today’s church.
This event funded by the Cluster Educational Endowment. There is no
charge but registration is requested.
There is a free lunch if you would like one. It is a good time to talk with
others from cluster congregations as well as ourselves.
To register contact: Fred Watkins in person, or
email fred.eastminster@yahoo.com
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One of the most sung hymns
on Easter is “Christ the Lord
Is Risen Today.” A classic
Easter hymn by the prolific
hymn writer Charles Wesley
appeared first in a collection by John and
Charles Wesley called Hymns and Sacred Poems
(1739) without the “alleluia's,” an early 19th
century addition.
Since that time very few minor changes have
been made. The six stanzas that appear in the
current United Methodist Hymnal have been
adapted from the original 11. In our Glory to
God Hymnal, we have 4 of the original. One
other change of note occurred in the second
line of the first stanza, which has been altered
from “Sons of men and angels say” to “Earth
and heaven in chorus say” in the UM Hymnal
and in our GTG it’s changed to “All creation,
join to say.” Though altered for inclusive
language purposes, this change actually gives
more emphasis to the metaphor in the second
line that describes heaven and earth in
chorus—now they are antiphonal, with
heaven singing and the reply coming back
from earth.
The hymn begins with both heaven and earth
singing in praise of Christ having won the
battle and defeated death. The praise
continues in the second stanza where Wesley
first refers to Christ as “Love” and
“redeemer.” He quotes Paul's letter to the
Corinthians (15:55) where Paul is taunting
death: “Where O Death is now thy sting?
Where's thy victory boasting grave?” The
next stanza answers the question and says that
we have the same power, if we follow Christ.
It has one very interesting feature in that it is
written in the present tense. “Christ the Lord
is risen today” not has risen or did rise. This
is powerful because it places us in community
with those who witnessed the resurrection in

their own lifetimes and reaffirms our own
hope of being set free from death. One
of the verses not in our hymnal is also in
the present tense: “Made like him, like
him we rise” conveys a hope that brings
God's power and new life now, lifting us
from our current situation of “death” and
into everlasting life.
To quote Peyton Strouth, writing when he
was a Master of Sacred Music student at
Perkins/SMU: “Hope? Now? Is Wesley
saying that Christ's hope is now? And if
so what does this mean for the suffering,
the oppressed, the abused and the lost? Is
Wesley calling us to action? If we follow
the example of our “exalted head,” will it
take us to “the cross, the grave, the skies?”
Alleluia, it will! I think he is calling us to
action! The skies are exciting, but we also
need to be willing to follow Christ to the
cross and the grave even if we know that
we will be triumphant over them.”
When we sing this hymn on Easter it is
the Recessional Hymn or I like better the
term, “Sending Hymn” because we are
going back into the world promising to
follow Jesus’ example and spreading the
ultimate hope of the resurrection—that
Jesus’ power enables us to overcome all
the ills and evil of this world.
The final stanza, with the brass and organ
full sound, we declare that if we are
indeed made like Christ and we follow his
example, then we can know everlasting
life (John 3:16). This is our ultimate
hope—present, past and future. This is so
empowering to us and to others, to know
that Christ died for us, and that his power
enables us to overcome suffering and
death just like he did. “Alleluia!”
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MANY HANDS, HEADS AND HEARTS:
CALLED BY GOD, TASKED WITH
CHRIST’S CARE,
ENERGIZED BY THE SPIRIT
When you arrive on Sunday mornings, it may seem
that all is calm and quiet, and we do hope that is the
case. But, it doesn’t tell the complete wonderful
story of all the “worker bees” that buzz around
here beyond Sundays. As we continue to try to live
into our stewardship theme this year, Each Member
Belongs, we have become more intentional and
invitational about including you, the church in the
day in and out ministries that make us Eastminster
Presbyterian Church! Here are some examples of
the work going on behind the scenes for the good
of the Gospel:
A Security Task Force was approved by the
Session and they have been busy! They have been
tasked with the responsibilities of assessing,
evaluating, recommending and following through
on issues such as the safety and security of all who
come to and through our doors. That includes
everything from making sure our alarm system,
security surveillance and lighting, to name a few, are
current and in working order. This Task Force is
also evaluating safety hazards and needs concerning
equipment, internet security, disaster plans in the
case of a fire or weather-related events. They are
evaluating and upgrading the working conditions of
our fire extinguishers, defibrillator machines, first
aid kits, etc. This is just the tip of the iceberg. We
are so grateful for the intentional focus on the
mental, spiritual and physical well-being of all who
call Eastminster home, and all who visit.
The KidsCare Task Force, with the blessing and
approval of the Session, was created out of an
envisioned hope for the future of Eastminster…a
facility that will reach out to help children and their
families, particularly with day care and educational
needs. A long-term vision would be the creation of
Mother’s Day Out or preschool program, perhaps
even a day school. Understanding the upgrades
needed to our physical facility for American
Disabilities Act compliance among other things, a
short-term vision also suggests the possibility of life
skill assistance for families as their children are
engaged in other activities at the church.

Undergirding all of these possibilities is the call
and commission to “be the Gospel” to all we
encounter.
The Session-approved Fellowship Hall Task
Force has been blessed with the responsibilities
of upgrading and improving, not only the
aesthetics of our Fellowship Hall, but with also
making it more user friendly and efficient. The
quality of sound has vastly improved with the
installation of the sound panels, and now, the
blinds will not only help absorb sound, they offer
the opportunity to view videos on the large
screen, without glare or poster paper taped to the
windows. The blinds will also add elements of
security and energy efficiency. The chairs were
purchased with great thought for comfort,
cleanability, transportability, storage space,
endurance, and perhaps most importantly,
assistance. It is the hope that having some chairs
with arms would lend aid to those who find it
difficult to sit or stand without a bit of extra
stability.
And, our newly approved American with
Disabilities Act (ADA) Compliance Task
Force will begin their ministry together in April.
It is no secret that moving from the educational
wing of the church to the sanctuary, as well as
access from the outside, is limited for those with
mobility issues. Accessibility to our bathroom
facilities poses a problem for those especially who
may be wheelchair bound. We are very good at
making our guests feel welcome, once they are in
the building. It is now time to make sure we can
“get them in” the building and offer the freedom
of movement that most of us enjoy. This is not
an easy, fast, nor inexpensive fix. But thanks be
to God we are moving in the right direction.
The bees are busy, yes! And, guess what, the bees
would first, appreciate your prayers as they have
answered God’s call to these important tasks that
help continue the mission and ministry of Christ
here at Eastminster. And secondly, if you feel the
call to join with them, to offer hand, heart or head
to move us forward as the Spirit is leading, I
suspect they would “be” happy!
Yours in Christ,
Sherry
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Mother’s Day
You are invited to the Youth-led
Mother’s Day Worship Service,
and a celebration of our graduating High School
Seniors: Sebastian Crouse and Jacob Wood. Join
us on May 12!
Youth Meeting
The youth will meet immediately after worship on
April 7 to have some lunch and then get things
organized and ready for the Easter Egg
Extravaganza. The youth are asked to be at
Christian Stronghold at 10:45 on April 20.
Easter Eggstravaganza
We’ll once again join Christian Stronghold
Church for their Easter Egg Extravaganza on
Saturday, April 20, 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. We’ll
provide the eggs filled with candy, crafts, face
painting, desserts and hot dogs. We need
individually wrapped candy, cookies and brownies
for this event. There will be a box outside of the
choir room for you to leave bags of candy. If
you don’t have the time to shop for candy, but
would like to make a donation, place your
donation in a pew envelope and mark it Easter
Egg Extravaganza and we’ll do the shopping for
you.
Let Kathy know if you can provide cookies or
brownies for Saturday, April 20. Last year over
200 children attended the event, so we need lots
of home-made baked goodies. We also need
volunteers to help with the crafts and passing out
the desserts. If you can volunteer on Saturday,
April 20, let Kathy know and she will let you
know where you can help out.
Easter Balloons
We will be releasing balloons in
the Sanctuary this Easter as part
of the benediction to honor all
of the children, youth and
young adults of Eastminster.

Eastminster Presbyterian Church Seniors’
Day Out
Friday, April 12 at 10:00 a.m.
We will carpool to Fort Worth to the FORT
WORTH SCIENCE AND HISTORY, OMNI
THEATER
At this time they have not published the name of
the show for April 12th. Here are some facts
about the Omni Theater. 35 years of giant screen
adventure, since its opening on April 19, 1983,
the Omni has earned a reputation as one of the
most engaging learning environments in our
community. For over 30 years, more than 10
million guests have journeyed to remote islands
of the Pacific, explored deep under the ocean
surface, splashed down the mighty Colorado of
the Grand Canyon, stampeded across the vast
Serengeti, traveled through the galaxy to the
craters of Mars, and inched up the treacherous
peaks of Mount Everest - all while never leaving
North Texas.
With an eight-story domed screen and 30-degree
stadium seating, the Omni Theater is the largest
IMAX dome in the United States west of the
Mississippi River. The Omni's 120-foot-wide
screen places the audience in the center of the
action, producing a sensation much closer to
real-life than a conventional movie theater. The
theater embodies a revolutionary concept in film
presentation, which combines the drama of
oversized film, state-of-the-art projection
equipment, innovative tilt-domed theater
architecture and the most sophisticated
production techniques to create unique cinematic
experiences.
Did you know? The Fort Worth Museum of
Science and History has a 9/11 Tribute Exhibit.
The beam was moved from New York and one
of the few recovered pieces traced to an exact
location, floors 100-103. It is 36 feet high by 6
feet wide by 3 feet
thick and weights
approximately 8,000
pounds. The beam
is the largest piece
of the tower given
to Texas.
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The Security Task Force has been
hard at work looking into what
needs to be done to make sure we
have a secure place to worship,
guard the assets that God has
blessed us with, and to assess the
automation required to make our security systems work
as well - or better - than they were originally intended.
What? You didn’t know we had a Security Task Force?
Yep! We certainly do and they’ve been hard at it. The
members of the task force are: Jim Lee, Paul McLin and
Bruce Turner.
The first order of business was to employ the assistance
of a consultant who has experience in security, data,
automation and equipment. Dr. Bruce Curran has
provided our church with a 27 page document outlining
the needs of the church in updating our security. In
addition to the security recommendations, Bruce has
been working on improving the operation of the office
equipment, updating Sherry’s, Chandra’s and Kathy’s
computers. With a good deal of professional experience
in computer networking and installation and operation,
we have a very good resource for helping us with our
needs in this area.
Among the recommendations in the consultant’s report
are the following;
 Video Surveillance
 Wired and Wireless Sensors (door, window and
motion)
 Smoke and Fire Detectors
 Security Monitoring
 Safety Equipment (First Aid and Fire Extinguishers)
 Internet Connection
 Desktop Technology (Computers and Printers)
 Phone System
 Network
 Locks and Key Management
 Security of Worship Services
The session has charged the task force with pricing out
the most pressing items on the list. Some of the tasks
have already been completed as we had these resources
on hand already. For more information or to get your
hands on a copy of the consultant’s report, catch up
with one of the task force members or a member of the
session.

1 Kings 5:5
“Behold, I intend to
build a house for the
name of the LORD
my God, as the LORD spoke to David my
father, saying, 'Your son, whom I will set on
your throne in your place, he will build the
house for My name.”
What’s Happening with House and
Property?
Maintaining a building - any building takes a lot of work and focus and
resources. Think of what it takes to
maintain your home and then increase
the size of that project to the size of our
church and you might imagine that
there’s a lot more to it than meets the
eye. A wonderful group of volunteers,
over the years, has kept the building and
grounds looking as good as possible. It
takes volunteers to get much of what
needs to be done accomplished. We
could spend the money to get these
things done, but we have been charged
with being good stewards of God’s
resources. So, we are calling on all of
you to come and have some fun. We
have brought back the spring and fall
work days at the church
and, on April 13 we need as
many able bodies as
possible to come help. We
will have projects that most
anyone can handle, from
dusting and cleaning in the sanctuary to
working on the playground, and in the
choir loft.
House and Property Mission Statement: The
mission of the House and Property committee is
to plan for, provide, and maintain suitable
physical facilities for use by the church, its
members and organizations, and for approved
community programs and/or organizations.
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After Jesus raises Lazarus from death, what
does his family do to thank Jesus?
A. They host a dinner for him.
B. Martha serves the meal.
C. Mary anoints Jesus’ feet with an
extravagant amount of expensive perfume.
D. All of the above.
Answer: D (See John 12:1-3.)

“Spring is when you feel like whistling, even
with a shoe full of slush.”
Doug Larson
“Easter is the only time when it’s perfectly
safe to put all of your eggs in one basket.”
Evan Esar
“Spring is the time of year when it is
summer in the sun and winter in the
shade.”
Charles Dickens
“The world is mud-luscious and puddle
wonderful.”
e.e. cummings
“In the spring, at the end of the day, you
should smell like dirt.”
Margaret Atwood
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Rom. 7:1–12
Rom. 7:13–25
Rom. 8:1–11
Rom. 8:12–27
Rom. 8:28–39
Rom. 9:1–18
1 Cor. 9:19–27
Rom. 9:19–33
Rom. 10:1–13
Rom. 10:14–21

Scripture Readings for April
11 Rom. 11:1–12
21 Isa. 51:9–11
12 Rom. 11:13–24
22 Acts 2:14, 22–32
13 Rom. 11:25–36
23 Acts 2:36–41 (42–47)
14 1 Tim. 6:12–16
24 Acts 3:1–10
15 Phil. 3:1–14
25 Acts 3:11–26
16 Phil. 3:15–21
26 Acts 4:1–12
17 Phil. 4:1–13
27 Acts 4:13–21 (22–31)
18 1 Cor. 10:14–17;
28 1 Peter 2:2–10
19 1 Peter 1:10–20
29 1 John 1:1–10
20 Heb. 4:1–16
30 1 John 2:1–11
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What is One Great Hour of Sharing?
Immediately following World War II,
Protestant churches in the U.S. made appeals
for the relief and reconstruction of areas
devastated by the war, primarily Europe and
Asia. In 1949, the leaders of several
denominations formed a committee to
organize an appeal to support their church’s
separate campaigns.
A program called One Great Hour was
broadcast on March 26, 1949, over major
networks and many independent stations.
The broadcast closed with a request that
listeners attend their local church the
following morning and make a sacrificial
contribution. No exact measure of receipts
was possible, but it was estimated that more
than 75,000 churches participated.
Today, projects supported by One Great
Hour of Sharing are under way in more than
100 countries, including the United States
and Canada. In recent years Presbyterians
have given about $10 million annually.
Currently, there are eight denominations
participating in One Great Hour of Sharing.
In February, the Eastminster Session
approved the One Great Hour of Sharing
receipts to be divided. One-half up to $1,000
will be used for the PCHAS Transitional
Living program and the remaining one half
will be sent to the denomination.
There are many opportunities and many
different ways to contribute to One Great
Hour of Sharing. Throughout the church is a
One Great Hour of Sharing Calendar with
interesting ways to begin your contribution.
Truly, the calendar explains not only the
needs but the daily reminders just how much
we are blessed.
The Offering will be received April 7, April
14, and April 21 Easter Sunday.
Please prayerfully consider this special
offering. Thanks be to God.

Neighborhood Breakfast
by the Numbers
There are many stories in
the Bible that help tell the
story of the people of
God. Here’s a modern
day EPC story that is better understood when you
tell the numbers:
Here are the totals from the beginning through
2018 for the EPC Neighborhood Breakfast:
Total number of guests served: 14,600
Total number of servers: 4,543
Total number of plates served: 22,441
Avg
Avg
Avg
GUESTS
NUMBER PLATES
SERVED
SERVERS SERVED
2014
29
18
59
2015
51
18
86
2016
50
19
83
2017
68
19
105
2018
81
16
102
That’s good news! Come and join the joy at
Saturday Neighborhood Breakfast!

“We are Easter people living in a Good Friday
world.”
—Barbara Johnson
“Forgiveness is the well from which we draw the
water to wash others’ feet.”
—D. Siler

“Easter is more than a day, an event, a
remembrance. It is a way of life.” —Michael Marsh
“April … hath put a spirit of youth in everything.”
—William Shakespeare
“God loves each of us as if there were only one of
us.”
—St. Augustine
“Spring is nature's way of saying, ‘Let's party!’”
—Robin Williams
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April

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday: 6, 13, 20, 27
Choir Practice—Wednesdays (3, 10, 17, 24)
2
3
6
7

10
12
13
14
15
18

19
20
21

22
28

EPW Night Circle (7:00 p.m.)
Dinner (5:45 p.m.); Lenten Study (6:30 p.m.)
Neighborhood Breakfast Anniversary Party
Communion – Intinction; Committee Meetings; Youth
Group
Dinner (5:45 p.m.); Lenten Study (6:30 p.m.)
Seniors’ Day out
Spring Cleaning
Palm Sunday
Community Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Maundy Thursday Service (6:30 p.m.)/Communion Intinction
Good Friday Service (6:30 p.m.)
Easter Egg Extravaganza w/Christian Stronghold
Easter Service Communion – Pews/Flowering of the
Cross/OGHS Offering

The Office is Closed; Newsletter Deadline
Session Meeting

May

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday (4, 11, 18, 25)
Choir Practice - Wednesdays (1, 8, 15, 22, 29)
5

7
10
12
19
20
27

Communion–Intinction; Committee Meetings; Youth
Meeting; Pulpit Supply
EPW 7:00 p.m.
Seniors’ Day Out
Mother’s Day Offering ; Youth/Senior Sunday
Recognition/Mother’s Day
Stated Session Meeting; CCC Fellowship Luncheon at
Sapori Di Roma Italian Restaurant
Newsletter Deadline
The Office is Closed (Memorial Day)

Kelsey Whitlow
Frank Karlen, Sr.
Cary Blair
Craig Blair
Deidre Maples
Charles Blair, Jr.
Garrett Gibbs
Danny Wood
Mason Gonzales
Talat Robert
Trey Karlen
Brent West
Lauren O'Neill

April 1
April 4
April 5
April 5
April 12
April 13
April 14
April 15
April 17
April 18
April 23
April 23
April 30

June

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday (1, 8, 15, 22, 29)
Choir Practice - Wednesdays (5, 12, 19, 26)
1
2
14
16
23
30

School Supply Drive begins
Presbytery Meeting: 1st Presbyterian of Fort Worth
Communion; Committee Meetings; Youth Group
Seniors’ Day Out
Pulpit Supply; Father’s Day; Father’s Day Offering
(PC&S: PVNorth, PV Caring Fund, Faith Hospice)
Pulpit Supply
Stated Session Meeting; Youth Group

Bonnie & Jack Lucas April 2
Beverly & Roy Ridley April 22
Vicki & David Gibbs April 29
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Those Who Will Serve in April

Ushers/Greeters—Team 3
Jim Fielding—Captain
Will Nixon
Jan Anderson
Sharon Smith Christine Blair, Alternate
April 7:
Liturgist: Becky Hensley
Acolytes:
Hannah Hensley, candles
Mason Gonzales, cross
Communion:
Sharon Smith Tom Pappas
April 14:
Liturgist: Vicki Thiebaud
Acolytes:
AbbyGayle Flores, candles
Lewis Thiebaud, cross
Easter, April 21:
Liturgist: Elizabeth Kelleher
Acolytes:
Vivian Kelleher, Sean Kelleher, candles
Ian Kelleher, cross
Communion:
Philis & Dick Knox Jenelle Symns
April 28:
Liturgist: Paul McLin
Acolytes:
Jo Byrd, candles
John Sill, cross

Janice Bell
Denise Bennett
Tony Bennett
Ronnie Dixon
Cindy Garrett
Janet Muller
Michele Pappas
Evelyn Parker
Helen Randolph
Bruce Turner
Shirlene Watkins
Tom Whitley
Mason Gonzales, Youth Elder

Pastor
Sherry Holloman
Director of
Christian Education
Kathy Kreger
Director of Music
Fred P. Watkins
Organist
Melody S. Davis
Administrative Assistant Chandra Anderson
Hostess/Housekeeper Minerva Hernandez
Child Care Provider
Betty Crabtree
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HIGHLIGHTS from the STATED SESSION MEETING
March 17, 2019





















Approved monies from the Capital Maintenance Fund in the amount of $2,150 for organ repair.
Approved the donation of 100 of our used metal, folding chairs to be used in a church in Mexico.
Minerva and Juan Hernandez delivered the chairs.
The next Fellowship Luncheon scheduled for May 19 at Sapori Di Roma Italian Restaurant;
Christmas light view set for December 7 with meal at 5:30, viewing from 6-8 p.m. at $5 per person
Spring cleaning on April 13.
Completed work: blinds installed in the conference room; new fire extinguishers purchased and
placed in Parlor closet and nursery hallway wall
Approved up to $5,000 for replacement of carpet on the chancel, choir loft steps and chapel.
Monies to come from the unused portion of the insurance settlement for carpet replacement due to
flooding
Darlene West to remain the contact with Wilkinson Center regarding the Shoe Drive
Approved: Ice Cream Social, pending date, featuring students of Carlos Vargas; Blessings of the
Animals on October 5
Approved Outreach Committee’s portion of the One Great Hour of Sharing offering (up to $1000)
to be donated to Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services to support their Transitional Living
program which targets young adults aging out of foster care
Approved the posting of quarterly financial reports versus monthly; organizational plans continue
regarding 2019 Special Offerings; discussion of the creation of a Finance Committee continues to
be researched
Trustees to evaluate Eastminster’s Certificates of Deposit as to the amount invested, location, and
maturity periods as to determine if the church can better manage cash flow and earn more interest.
This evaluation is to occur annually.
Update from Security Task Force: Prioritized to-do list (safety equipment, review alarm system and
practices, network routers, wired/wireless sensors, smoke and fire detectors, video surveillance, panic
buttons; discussion regarding need for education on fire exits, defib machines, and a planned fire drill
A video/sound company has been contacted about completing the installation of the sound and
video equipment in the Fellowship Hall
Received the Report from the Annual Reading of the Session Minutes conducted at the February
Meeting of Grace Presbytery. Eastminster’s minutes were approved with no exceptions.
Approved the report from the 2018 Financial Review Committee.

Special dates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fifth Sunday in Lent, April 7, 2019
Holy Week, April 14-21, 2019
Palm/Passion Sunday, April 14, 2019
Maundy Thursday, April 18, 2019
Good Friday, April 19, 2019
Easter Sunday, April 21, 2019
Administrative Professionals Day, April 24, 2019

